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The Horse.

We havoi received a quantity of treatiesSC1ENTITIC MISCELLANY.

Written expressly for the Gazette by a celebrated

astern Scientist..

Excavations have been commenced at
oodcock & Baldwin.

Dealers in Shelf and Heavy

on the horse, which wo propose to- give
away to every subscriber paying in advance,

WHO WILL FIX THIS.
Peck's Sun.

A lady in St. louis, who receptly
lost a chihi, and wiio vainly plead
with the authorities of the church
near her residence not to ring the
bell on a Sunday morning when her

Egypt, on the supposed f requested, whither p3rsonally, or by
mail; if by mail send 3 cent stamp to pre-

pay postage. This book is well worth the

When a New Hampshire man

wants to get a woodpile moved, lie

tella the boys that a rabbit baa run

undvr it.

Cattle valued at $13,500,000 are

now graz'-n- in what was six years
ao absolutely Iudian country in

Texas.
AREDfWlittle darlinir was so sick, wants to

SOCIETIES.
A. F. AND A. M.

Corvailis Lodge, No. 14, A. F. and A. M. , meets on
Wednesday evening, on or preceding full moon.

JOHN KEESEE, W. if.
Rocky Lodge, No. 75, A. F. and A. M. , meets on

Wednesday evening after full moon.
S. E. BELKNAP, W. M.

R. A. M.

Ferguson Chapter, No. 5, R. A. M., meets Thurs-
day eveiJug on or preceding full moon.

WALLACE BALDWIN, H. P.

K. OF P.

Valley Lodge, No. 11, K. of P., meets every Son
aj' evening V. R HYDE, C. C.
W. P. READY, K. R. S.

I. O. O. F.
Barnum Lodge, No. 7, I. O. O. F., meets every

uesday evening. T. C. ALEXANDER, N. O.

A. 0. XJ. W.

Friendship Lodge, No. 14, A. O. U. W., meets first
and third Thursdays in each month.

B. J. HAWTHORN, M. W.

site of Raamses, one of the two cities sueci-tie- d

in the first chapter of Exodus as built

by the forced labor of the Hebrews. It is

hoped that inscriptions may bo discovered

at this place which will enable EfryP-ologis- ts

to identify the Pharaoh of Moses,

to assign a dynastic date to the period of

the oppression, and to settle the much-dispute- d

question regarding the route of the

know if we don't tnink people would

j go to cbureb on time just as well, if
Stoves and Tinware, Zinc Stove Pipe, Granite ware

Etc., Etc., Etc.no hells were ruiisr. Well, yes, we

believe they would, if they wanted

price of the paper $2.50 to any person
having horses. The A mtrictm Cultivator has

the following to say of the treatise:
"Kendall's Treatise on the horse is a book

of about 90 pages, with paper covers, fully
illustrated, and containing art "lulex
and the best treatment of each; a table giv

ing all the principal drugs used for the
horse, with the ordinary dose, effects and

antidote when a poison, a table with an en-

graving of the horse's teeth at different

ages, with rules for telliug the age of the
horse; a valuable collection of receipts, and

much other valuable information. In pre-

paring copy for this book it was the aim of

Exodus. Funds are being iu

land for prosecuting this important

'STOVES.)

to. v hen sue same people go io
theater, no bell is rung, and they get
there before the curtain raises with
remarkable regularity. No bell is

rung to call these church members
The plan of disposing of the sewnge of

Berlin bv anph mg it as a fertilizer to farms

(STOVES.

Best in the Market.
much less satis- -

Latest Improved.

Liberalism is creeping Into a.i

churche?; but iho poor pwwehere
notice that it has not yet struck the

contribuiion box.

The Chicago critics who.

the astounding agility displayed by

a ballet daucer diJ i. t Ir.i.v, that se

had accidentally onset

into her clothes.

A juryman waa ashed iflbe judge
bad changed law. "Faith," said he,

"the man Rei n ed ua a good deal

but I don't believe be mean to

ohare for it."

near hk r
Not only have

factory than was expected.
the fa. mine operations been unprofitable,

the author to make it as plain as possible.but the health of the inhabitants has been

endangered by noxious vapors arisiug from

land.sewage-saturat- ed

TV,.f Krh has severely criticised the

experiments of Pasteur on anthrax disease

for the non -- professional readers, and give
them information which is of the greatest
importance to horsemen, and yet avoiding
all technical terms as much as possible, and

also condensing the book as much as pos-

sible without leaving out the real essential

information in treating each subject. Every
farmer or horse-owne- r should own one of

these little books.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES. Preaching

every second and fourth Sabbath in ech month
at the College Chapel,, by the Rev. F. P. Davidson.
Services begin at 11 a. m. , and d:30 r. u. At are in--
vited.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Regular service
every Sabbath morning and evening. Sunday
Shool at the close of the morning service. Prayer
meetinflf Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Public cor-

dially invited. H. P. DUNNING.
Pastor.

EVANGELICAL CHURCH Services regularly ev-

ery Sabbath morning and evening, unless otherwise
announced. Sunday school at 3 p. m. each Sabbath.
Prayer meeting every Thursday at 7 p.- M. The
publi cordially invited

Riy. J. Bowersox, Pastor.
M. E. CHURCH There will be public services at

the M. E. Church every Sabbath at 11 o'clock i j the
morning. Sabbath school at 3 o'clock each Sabbath.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening' at 7 o'clock.

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH Services every Sabbath
at 11 a. M. and 7 P. M. , at the college chajiei. Sunday
school at 9:30 A. M. Prayer meeting Friday evening
at 7 o'clock. Public cordialiv invited.

J. R. N. BELL, Pastor.

and contends that the value of the process

of protective vaccination which has been so

extensively introduced in France has been

,.,n,r nvsr.pstimatcd bv hasty and un- -

large, m m mm assortment just mm
Prices as Sow as any house En the State.

A.11 Goods Warranted just as ReDresented.

We Employ none but

BliLilleci 'U'oirrl.iooL&JCLy
And guarantee satisfaction in all Job Work. If you want something in our

line don't fail to come aud examine our goods and prices.

WOODCOCK & BALDWIN.

scientific conclusions.

to their business, and yet they ap-po- ar

legularly at the appointed time.

No bill is rung to led them that
dinner is to be served, and yet they
all start in time to be there before it

sets cold. It a sociable is to take

place, and it is known that the lunch

is to be served at eight o'clock, they
all get there before the first plate of

oyster soup, or the first dish of ice

cream, is served, and the church hell

does not ring for a sociable. When

the doors of a circus are advertssed
to be opened at two o'clock we have
noticed that no church member

comes straggling in after the clown

sung his song, and yet the bells do

not ring for a circus. We cannot
account for the necessity of ringing a

church bell that often frightens sick

persons into couvulsions. But there
are so many things in this world that
nobody can account for. Who can

A small balloon, having a capacity of

about two gallons, is reported to have trav
eled from Bercy, France, to Grodno in Po

THE SEA LION.

At the circus the other nitjht a

young married woman of the West
side was looking at the animals with
her tiusband, having left the baby at

home with the nurse. You know

land a distance of more than 2,000 miles.

This is the longest air trip ou record for so

small an object.
The Belgian Academy offers a prize of

ZEB. K. DAVIS.

There are two men in whose hands

a pistol is dangerous, yea three who

ought never to b3ndle one. These

are the cowboy, the coward and the

man who "didn' know it was load-

ed." The former is reckless, the

latter nervous and the third a fool.

"You say your wife gets mad and

raises a row f "I should say she

did. She makes enough fuss to run

a freight train forty miles an hour."
"But if you knew she was in the
habit of getting mal, why did you

marry her?" "Because if I had held

back she would have got madder

than ever."

GEO. Ht. UjENK

El We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc, lor the United states,
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. We
have had tlilrty-liv- e years' experience.Patents obtained through us are noticed In the

American. This large and splendid Illus-
trated week!ypaper,$3.!l0ayear,shows the Progress
of Science, In very interesting, and has an enormous

JEJEgJ n rllf ' VBh w mm

ItEALEBS gilEiaQ jElSHMlltSEj

5600 for the Lest treatise on the destruction
of fish by the pollution of rivers sent in be

fore Oct. 1, 1SS5.

From three stations in northern Europe

systematic observations and measurements

of the aurora borcalis have been made

throughout the winter, and one of the ob-

servers at least Prof. Tromholt conf-

idently expects that the comparison of the
results which will soon be made will estab-

lish with considerable exactness the height

what a ridiculous noise the sea lions

miikc. Well, the sweet young mother
listened to the noise until she got
nervous, and then she said to her

young husband:
"I wonder, pet, why they don't

put some goose oil on the ea lion's
neck ?"

He looked at her as if he would eat

her, and anybody would have done
the same, and asked:

circulation. Auuress munn CO., rateni ooucu
tors. Pub's, of Scientific American, 2il B'wuyt
New York. HandbooknboutPateutsfree.

account for the fact that a dizzy act-

ress can get a thousand dollars a Try rounder's Oregon Blood Purl Deri

(In Crawford & Farm's New Brick.)
week for repeating lines that another Farmers and others desiring a genteel, lucrative

agency business, by which $5 to t20 a day can be
earned, send address at once, on postal, to H. C.
Wilkissos 4: Co., 196 and 197 Fulton Street New
York.

nereon has written, when the schol .LIJ& JELi V XJSV so a a. rs '
z

An indignant landlord writes de-

manding the names of the party who

first suggested putting coils of rope
in sleeping rooms as a protection

"Why, darling, what would they
arly, eloquent divine, whose life has
been passed In study, cannot draw a
house big enough to pay him a frugal
living. Who can account for the
fact that a girl who can kick high is

put goose oil on his neck for?"
She looked at him in a ennnin

C. W. PHIL. BRICK,
GENERAL

Contractor and Bridge Builder,

above the earth at which this phenomeuou

occurs, thus solving another perplexing

problem of science. Prof. Tromholt has

attempted several times to photograph the

aurora, but has failed to get a trace of an

image upon even the most sensitive plates.

Prof. Graber, of Czernowitz, Austria, has
made a long series of experiments concern-

ing the of animajs, and has

proven that certain specie3 having no visual

organs proper- - such as the earth-worr- n

are not enly able to distinguish between

different quantities of light, but also mani

AT

sort of
a way, and said.

"Dont yon notice what a crotipy
cough the sea lion has got?"

The only thing he could do was

to buy her a glass of red lemonade,
and they went into the circus tent to
see the oxen. Little Jtock Gazette.

able to draw live hundred dollars a

week, while the good woman who

goes about as a missionary, reform-

ing the vicious, is thrown a quarter
to get rid of her, often by the men

who pay a dollar towards the salary

Corvailis, Oregon.Are now located in their new store In Crawford & Farra's
brick block, with an immense stock ot

against fire. He said he had pro-

vided every room-i- his house with a

coil of rope, and the first night three
of his guests lowered their baggage
from the sixth window and skipped.

avingf-- a six days' board bill on paid.
He allows that being burned to death
is bad enough, but running a hotel
for fun is a good deal worse.

Some heartless wretch caught t .vo

cats, tied them by the tails and flting
them into the cellar of a cbttrcb. The

residents of the vicinity heard the
noise the animals made, but thought
it was the choir rehearsing.

fest a decided preference for light of certain

colors. Will attend promptly to all work under
bis charge.

Among the objects of the Swedish Arctic

expedition are the exploration of the interior All pew ons desiring extra copies of the
Gazette while our articles descriptive of

Benton connty giving the names of tax pay-

ers &e., are being published, will please
leave or send their orders to the office im-

mediately so that we may be able to know
how many extras to print.

of the high kicker. It 48 hard to ac-

count for the fact that a horse race
will clear a thousand dollars in one

day, while a church fair, which

should be patronized by thousands,
figures up about enough, after a
week's haid work, to pay for a dress
in" crown for the minister. There is

something terribly wrong about this

! figgre, RurraaM, Hats, Qsp2

Ladies Dolmans
FRAZER

Axle Grease.
Best in the world. Get the genuine. Ev-

ery package has our trade-mar- k and is mark-

ed Frazer's. SOLD EVERYWHERE. 50y

No Minerals Purely Vegetabte.

Si-ftrttE'- REMEDIES THE BEST.

world, but we can't untangle it. If
Legal blanks furnished at this office on

short notice at less than San Francisco

prices.

TT7" A TVTrPT7T. A gsutlt-'ma- who Iia
VV ixlN X Hi If. had several years experi-

ence in teaching, having been Principal of a graded
Reboot for three year, wishes a school for six or nine
months. Address, '"Teacher." care of E. A. Miiner,
Corvailis Benton County, Orccon.

jaks, Ulsters,

of Greenland, and a search for remains ot

the Norsemen whose settlements existed iu

that country from about the year 1000 to
the end of the fourteenth century, and of

whose uitimate fate little or nothing is

known. It is expected that the expedition
will start iu May, under the command of

Baron Nordeuksjold.

At the age of 97, Mons. Chevreui, the
eminent French chemist, cr.n look back
over an active scientific career of probably

greater length than has fallen to the lot of

any other man; and in a late address to the
French Academy he had occasion to refer to
a communication he had made to that body

nearly 71 years before.

Dr. William Thomson, of Melbourne,

shows by statistics that the mortality from

cosumption is increasing in Victoria, the
deaths having been 11.49 to each 10,000 in-

habitants in 1S71 and 13.90 in 1881. He
believes that the disease was imported into

Furnishing Goods, and a fine display of new patterns in Staple and

A Brooklyn church has offered a

preacher of $1 0,000 and two
months' vacation every year. He

regards it as a "call to preach the

Gospel." Most any one else would

acoept such an offer, but would call

it by its right name, "a soft snap."

The census of 1830 shows the
death rate in the United States to be

15.1 in the 1,000 of the whole popu-

lation, which is a decidedly higher
rate than that of 1860. or 1870, The
death rate in England is 20.5 to the

1,000 of population. The deaths re-

ported in this country, in 1S80, num

7 '

wo had our way the prize fighters
should plav to houses smaller than a

prayer meeting, and the ministers
should preach to full houses at a dol-

lar a head, tickets sold at the box
office, and it would be necessary to

hang out a sign "standing room

only," and no bell should ring to call
tli-- j audience, and to kill sick babies
in an adjoining block. We would

have ministers travel in private cars,
and nigger shows travel in ordinary

Two unimproved lots inr CWK QAJLijbj: amo. one of
toe choicest building places in the city for sale reas-
onable. ALSO Four unimproved lots except fenc-

ed in Corvailis, Or. The choicest buiidmg place in
he city for sale reasonable. Enquire of M. S. Wood-

cock at the Gazette onice.

FAMCY L
f

CUKES
Malaria, Bilionsness, Dyspepsia, Head-

ache, Pains in the Back, Neuralgia, and all
those Diseases arisiug from the functions of
the Stomach being deranged from weakness
or excesses.

TS?Y IX I SKVKHYWIIERE.
20:12 m-- 3

T Ct I T Tr Valuable farm all under
IT V 1 V Oj-TlJ- ili. fencconly 2j, idilesfrom
Corvailis of 150 acres, SO acres now in cultivation, the
balance of it can be cultivated, about 20 of it now in
wheat with a fair house good barn and grancry.
will he sold at a bargain. Terms ea3y. Enquire of
M. S. Woodcock at the Gazette office.

the colony from abroad, and couteuda that
consumption is never induced by conditionspassenger coaches. We would have J85 Terms and 35 outfiti pa tint AH wnelc in vour own town.AID SfiCQUES, Cj tree. Address . Hallett & Co., Portland MoA If I

i - j Jof the atmosphere or soil, but is due to a

specific parasitic poison. Cunsumptives de
i .'X 1) HIT XT' A FARM of 473 acres.

the horse race just pay expenses,
and the chuich sociable make a bar-

rel of money. But some of the rest
of you have got to fix this thing, and GS, GLOWS, &C.rive benefit from because they

are constantly exposed to an atmosphere & Jr KJlX OjrXXJill. for less than SIS per
acre, being one of the cheapest and best farms in
lientoi. countv. situated 4 miles west of Monroe, J of

PATENTS:
Obtained, and all business in theU. S. Patent Office,
or in thoCeurts attended to for MODERATE FEES.

We arc opposite the II. S Patent Ofiice, engaged in
PATENT UUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and can ob-

tain patents in less time than those remote from
w ASmNHTfiw

unfavorable to the development of the a mile from a good school, in one of the best neigh'
lmrhoixls in the state with church privileges handy.average it up. We have tried it and

fatted. About 130 acres in cultivation, and over 400 can bo
iMiltivtaed. All under fence, with good two story
frame house, large barn and orchard; has runn:ngThe attenton of several observers has

been drawn to the prevalence of partial 11 111 in Egi 0iwater the vear around, and is well suited tor itoc;
and dairv purposes. This is one of the cheapest f: run
in the Willamette Valley Terms easy. Enquire ofdeafness among pupils in schools. The re-

searches of Dr. Gclle, who has had excel

Wh;n model or drawing Is sent we advise as to.
patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of th
Monev Order Div., and to officials of the U.S. Patent
Office. For circular, advice, terms, and reference to.
actual clieos in your own state and county, address,

GOODS.FURNISHING

GROCERIES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS,
lent opportunities for studying the ear in

young persons and who has met with 1400

cases of deafness among scholars, indicate

that the hearing of twenty or twenty-fiv- e

per cent of the children is weakened so far

C. A. SNOW & Co.,
Oooositc Patent Office, Washington, D. O

If. S. Woodcock at the Gazette ofiice.

NOTICE FOR PUSUCATIGB.

Load Otfice at Roseburg Oregon
March 17th, 1SS3.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to make final

proof in support of his claim, and that said

proof will bo made before the Clerk of Benton County
at Corvailis, on

SATURDAY THE 2lst DAY OF APRIL 1S33.

viz: Andrew Ilouck Preemption O. S. No. 40 74 for the Mm
as to effect their understanding of lessons.

This infirmity has not been understood, and
the afflicted ones appear dull and backward,
while their proper education suffers. To

overcome as far as possible the effects of

imperfect hearing, Dr. Gelle suggests, that
the teacher should keep well in sight and

speak slowly and distinctly; that school-

room should be away from disturbing sounds

These Goods are offered to the public at
prices lower than can possibly be

lots 9 and 10 sec 6, T. 15, 3. It 5 West v ill. iier.
He names the following witnesses to prove his con on 1883.

fita. and!tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land,
viz- - Ceo. W. Houck. Robert Davis, Robert Shelton JL

bered 756,894, of which 91,551, or

nearly one eighth, died of consump-
tion. The death rate among the
colored population is reported much

greater than that of the whites.

The culture of the larger fruits
would be greatly accelerated if fruit
trees were all planted at wide dis-

tances, and the intervening space
kept uiuler constant cultivation for

hoed crops, and attended by con-

stant manuring. Then the trees, of

thems'.dves alone would require al-

most no exl. a work, except that of

pruning during the first few years
after planting. And still it will

probably take a hundred years before
some farmers will even hear of this

method, and perhaps another hun-

dred to get them to believe in it as

the best system.

The editor of a paper at Fargo,
Dakota, is a wanderer on the face of
the eartb. He wrote a description
of an excursion, and. said, "The ma-

jority of the ladies present wore
sacks of the daifitiest description,"
and the composiaLr set it up "socks
of the dirtiest JBcripiion,' He got
a copy, of the paper the first thing
ia the morning, and when be saw the

error, had his wife prepare him a

ranch and he started to catch a

freight train for tljf west. As the
train moved out he saw a procession
of ladies headed toward his office,

and Ike-bri- the conductor to hur

found in the city.
tomers of last year without ordering' it It contain
about 175 pages, 600 illustrations, price, accurate
descriptions and valuable directions for planttetr
1600 varieties of Vegetable end Flower 8d,Plants, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to all, eepes
lally to Market Gardeners. Send for It
D. M. FERRY & CO. DETROIT MlOH.

and Jo3. J. Cuble, all of Monroe Benton County, Ore

gon.
W. F. BENJAMIN,

t3-5- Register. Place, in faRemamber the
while stoves or hot-ai- r currents should not
be placed in the centre of classes; and that

pupils should be seated with reference to
their hearing power, the deafest being GUARBSAKS SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

Farra's New Brick Block

IB, OB.TCiHi-- ia hrri.hv L'iven that by virtue of a license i f iiplaced nearest the teacher.
to her dulv eranted by the County Court of the

EXTRACTS FROM EMEKSON.

Every noble activity makes room
for itself. A great mind ia a good
sailor, as a gieat heart is.

We do not count a man's years un-

til he has nothing else to count.
Books are the best things, well

used; abused, anions the worst.
Trust men and they will be true

to you; treat them greatly and they
will show themselves great.

An eye can threaten like a loaded
and leveled gun, or can insult like

hissing or kicking; or, in its altered
mood, by beams of kindness, it can
make the heart dance with joy.

Nature never sends a great man
into the planet without confiding the
secret to another soul.

Light is the first of painters. There
is no object so foul that intense light
will not make it beautiful.

Qpod manners are made up of

petty sacrifices.
The writer, like a priest, must be

exempted from secular labor. His
work needs a frolic health. He must
be at the top of his condition.

There'is uo true orator who is not
a hero.

No man ever played heartily, with-

out learning something.
There is a remedy for every wrong

and a satisfaction for every soul.
Hje only is a well-ma- de man who

has a good determination.
I would study,! would know, I

In ODe particular instance which he has

investigated, Herr Kultzleb Las found- that State of Oregon for the County of Benton sitting for

ha transaction of probate biiiiness on the 4th day
of .lanuarv 1883 for the sale of the real estate o cawIiitney & Co.the faiiure of a clover crop w as caused by a

deficiency of easily soluble potash in the Effie Gavlord a minor situated in Benton County,
Orec-on- . and described as follows, to wit

soil, and not by parasites or a ;lack of ni
The undivided part of all of the following

19:14yltrogen or of water. ,lhM oremiscs to wit: The S. 1 of 6. E. i of bee.

"0 the S. i of S. W. i of Sec. 21, Lots one and two of

See 2 N. W. J of S. E. J and Lot one (1) of Section
South of Range five

29 all in township (U) eleven
For Sale.

For a long time there has been in the
Gazette office an over abundant supply west containing 294 0 acres in Benton county

Onimn. (excepting 19 0 acres deeded by J
Chatham Roberts to Phillip Kitz) it being all of the

donation land claim of J. Chatham Roberts except
sold to Phillipabove mentionedsaid 19 0 acres 5

jj,-ActUKE- BY

of type and printing material sufficient in.

many things to furnish a bountiful supply
to run about two such offices. VYc hsve
concluded to offer for sale all of our surplus
material which we do not need. Among

pit?
of the followingAisnthe undivided h part

9.00 chains south and 100bMt of land, L & CO.,chains west of the N. W. corner of Section 23, Town

ship Eleven South of Range five West of the ,.

meridian, thence East 60.27 chains thencery. Tha-conduct- says he got. off WIS.,RACINE,
other things are the following: About 100

ba. of long primer, lbs. long primer
italic, including upper and lower cases,

27 lbs. of another kind of long prim er,
26 lbs. bourgeois, about 50 lbs. brevier
upper and lower cases and italic, about 100

WB MAKE EVERY VARIETY OFforty raUcs west, and said he was

looking for a tree claim. His wife
South 10.10 chains thence West 61.33 chains thence

N. 6" E. 10.15 chains to the place ot begii mng con-

taining 61 acres of land more or less. All of the

hove lands lvinir and being situated in Benton Farm, Freight and Spring Wagons,will not follow him, because she was
ii ( m;..n ir,MnHin(T italic; and unuer ! ... c t orD.mn The undersigned Hen

on the excursion, and wore a sack of 1UO Ul 1111.1..1. . 1 YiU Vlll Li , ijiu.il ... "n
and. lower cases, about 50 fonts of job, ad- -

j rietta Randall guardian of the person and estate of
would admire forever. These works a THOROUGH IkiSOW bllfUfl. oi "4i. intntipot descnntion. ana she is BESTof SELtiCTEU T:MBB and by

L.-t- iv earned tlie rcautouon of makingsaid minor Effle Gaylord will on
vertising and pos ter type of all kinds andof thought have been the entertain . j

6 eSST AC0 Oli WHEELS."L5Ement of human thought in all ages.

kUO ... 1. i - I .

just as mad as the rest. The only

way for the editor to do is to be born

ao-ai-n and try to iead a different life.

SATURDAY, THE 14TH DAY OF APRIIv 18S3.

At the hour of one o'clock P. M. of said day at the

front door of the Court' House in Corvailis in said

Benton Countv. sell at nublic auction to. the highest h fallowinz warranty witu eacn wagon. lo mTV oarlic- -

They Lave a. nice old lady in soothit Hnirt he has sent for the com

sizes, 30 lbs. of 12 em leads and other sizes

of leads and slugs, two or three cabinets, col-u- m

rules, dashes, and many other things
too numerous to- - mention. Any person
wishing to assort up or start a new, we can;

furnish them, many things they need on
reasonable terms. If parties dtsiiiug any
thing in the line of printing material, will

drop us a postal card we will tak pleasure

usage. ShoiTld any breakage olXirn'Zi Pface Sle. free of charge, or theBoston of the .genuine .Partington va
bidder all of the right, title, interest, and estate of j

said minor Effie Gaylord in and to the afcove de j
scribed premises. Terms of sale ca3h in hand. j

HENRI ETTA-RA- DALL. j
Guardian of the person and estate of Effle Gaylord I

a minor.
CnrraUis March 16th 188S.

positor who made the mistake to

comfi out west and take up a tree

olaim, but the compositor says be

never cared much to own real estate,

riety. She recently alluded to the
illness of afriend with: "You see he
had the digestion ot the lungs, and

Knowing wsai.u.. jvh. " HE RACINE AGRICULTURIST, to
lor Prices and Terms. " FISH BROSi vw.

in telling tnem w aemer o u'o
then it settled into amonia." Ex. wan.

anyway.

aii


